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i.	 PROJECT	OVERViEW

a. eXeCutive suMMarY

in september 2007, friends of guadalupe river park & gardens (friends) 
contracted with royston hanamoto alley & abey (rhaa) to facilitate a process to 
create design guidelines and an implementation strategy for the next phases of 
the gardens’ development. the process has had the integral involvement of the 
guadalupe gardens technical Committee, chaired by airport and parks recreation 
& neighborhood services department (pnrs) staff, and the guadalupe gardens 
Master plan Committee, composed of members of the friends’ Board of directors 
and community representatives.  public meetings have been held, as part of the 
process, to ensure that the broader community’s interests are also heard.  

these guidelines are a refinement to the approved 2002 Master plan. this product 
will serve as a comprehensive strategy and a basis for the further development of 
guadalupe gardens. 

the goal of the design guidelines is to strengthen, clarify and unify the vision and 
experience of guadalupe gardens. the guidelines strive to uphold the friends’ 
mission to “provide community leadership for the active use of the park through 
education, advocacy and stewardship”. the guidelines include analysis and proposals 
of specific steps to bring the gardens together - including developing a central spine, 
identifying key entrances, addressing the perimeter of the site, and creating circuit 
trails north of taylor street. these details effectively set an aesthetic style, typical 
standards and palette for the gardens. this document also addresses the necessity 
for an attainable implementation strategy through definition of priorities and phasing. 

B.  BaCkground

guadalupe gardens is an approximately 120 acre parcel of land located immediately 
south of the Mineta san Jose international airport and bounded by the guadalupe 
river park, highway 880 and Coleman avenue. this extensive site reflects a layered 
regional history influenced by ecology, agriculture and urbanization. the property 
was ultimately acquired by the City of san Jose over a twenty year period from the 
1960s through the 1980s. as structures and infrastructure were removed, the site 
became the focus of several planning processes to clarify re-use opportunities. 

in 1989 the san Jose City Council designated the area “guadalupe gardens” to 
reflect the evolving community interest in establishing a landscape that represented 
the agricultural and horticultural heritage of the santa Clara valley. in 1998 a master 
plan study was undertaken by staff from the City of san Jose airport and parks, 
recreation & neighborhood services (prns) departments and the non-profit friends 
of guadalupe river park and gardens.  the resulting guadalupe gardens Master plan 
was approved by the san Jose City Council and the federal aviation administration 
(faa) in 2002.  this document lays out the vision for guadalupe gardens in broad 
terms, calling for more formal garden elements south of taylor street and less formal 
landscapes to the north, and divides implementation of the plan into two phases.

C. vision

By 2006 most of the development outlined in phase one of the Master plan was 
either underway or fully completed. however, an incremental approach to developing 
guadalupe gardens and the lack of specificity in the Master plan indicated the need 
for further study and professional assistance before moving to phase two.  other 
factors occurring subsequent to the plan’s completion in 2002 call for coordination 
in the approach to the next phase of development. these include the acquisition 
of a building at 438 Coleman avenue to serve as a visitor & education Center for 
guadalupe river park & gardens, the san Jose redevelopment agency’s plans to 
remodel that building and site, and the development of san Jose MarketCenter on 
Coleman avenue.

friends of guadalupe river park & gardens approached the City of san Jose to 
request authorization and funding for a new planning process, with final acceptance 
of the study’s results to remain with the City.  the City Council contracted with the 
friends in June 2007 to lead the effort. at that time, the City added an additional task 
to the scope of work:  recommendation of an appropriate location for a possible dog 
park somewhere in guadalupe gardens. 
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UTIlITY CORRIDOR & RIghTS OF wAY

Pg&E EASEmENT

FAA ExTENDED ObJECT FREE AREA

FlIghT PAThS

ExISTINg TREES (FIxED NUmbER)

RIvER

mAJOR TRAFFIC CORRIDORS

ExISTINg COmmERCIAl & INDUSTRIAl NON-CITY PROPERTIES

lImE SOIlS & lOw wATER TAblE

hIgh NOISE lEvElS ARE A gENERAl CONDITION

a. developMent historY

the past 230 years of development on the site has imposed a number of physical and 
legal constraints, reflecting changing patterns in the history of land use. initially the site 
was a verdant flood plain along the guadalupe river covered with extensive stands 
of willow trees and inhabited by the Muwekma ohlone people. during the Mission 
era the land was used for agriculture. after statehood and through the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries, rapid development continued to bring significant changes to 
the landscape.  By the 1960s the area, known by then as the “Coleman loop”, was 
the site of an established neighborhood of single family homes. eventually, increased 
flight activity at san Jose airport, immediately to the north, made residential land uses 
incompatible. the area saw a reversal to open space when the land was acquired by 
the City of san Jose using faa grant funding. in addition to clearing the properties, 
residents were relocated and much of the urban infrastructure was removed.  

B.  developMent Constraints

the federal grants for acquisition of the site obligate the City to maintain the land 
as airport-compatible open space or agriculture, with faa approval required for 
proposed new uses. the faa instituted an object free zone that limits the number 
of trees and structures allowed on the site, as well as features that might attract 
large congregations of people. other factors include the utility services that still pass 
through and remain in the City-owned rights of way through the site. pg&e also 
holds an easement that runs along the eastern edge of the gardens. 

additional urban constraints to be taken into account are the major traffic corridors 
that essentially surround the gardens to the north, south and west. along the 
northern and western edge of the site, these thoroughfares are typically edged with 
commercial and industrial properties. two major streets, taylor and hedding, bisect 
and segment the gardens. lastly, the depth to groundwater and the presence of clay 

ii.	 ExisTing	COndiTiOns	&	PubliC	inPuT
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soils in the gardens can determine the existing ecology and potentially affect the 
type of plant materials suitable for the site.

the reality of these existing conditions and influences, combined with the 2002 
guadalupe gardens Master plan and the community’s changing needs, effectively 
sets the framework for the current project. 
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C. site analYsis

as part of the implementation strategy effort, a number of studies were conducted to 
understand the existing imperatives of the site. 

the current experience of the gardens is of visual and physical disconnect. 
unfortunately, this may result in a poor impression of place. (2)(5)

the newly acquired visitor & education Center (1) has not yet been integrated 
into the gardens, although a separate planning process undertaken by the san Jose 
redevelopment agency begins to address this concern by proposing an entryway, 
parking and appropriate landscaping. a series of sharp turns along the main path from 
the visitor Center into the developed areas of the gardens is disorienting (3). visitors 
are easily confused as they encounter this non-intuitive pathway system, especially 
without appropriate cues to inform their route of travel. (4)

NEw vISITOR CENTER CREATES CATAlYST

DISCONNECT

DECISION POINT

PAThwAY SYSTEm NON-INTUITIvE

AREAS lACkINg TRANSITIONAl ElEmENTS

‘DE-FACTO FRONT DOOR’ lACkS COhESIvENESS

CONFUSINg SIgNAgE

DIFFICUlT TRAFFIC CROSSINg

lACkS ENClOSURE / vISUAl SCREENINg

RESTROOmS CENTRAllY lOCATED

SPRINg STREET IS ThE SPINE OF ThE gARDENS
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along the taylor street corridor, the entrances and signage are poorly located 
and compete with each other (6)(7). Weak pedestrian crossings make it difficult to 
physically connect the northern and southern parts of the gardens across taylor 
street, asbury street, and hedding street (8). 

there is a distinct lack of transitional and unifying elements. especially around the 
perimeter of the site, the garden to city interface is often awkward and distracting. 

the edges of the gardens are typically barren and untended (14). this lack of enclosure 
and definition make it difficult for the visitor to know what is encompassed within 
guadalupe gardens (9). defining the perimeter will be instrumental in enhancing 
identity and interest in the gardens. the temporary berm at the northeast edge of 
the meadow illustrates how land forms can define spatial experience. (13)

Columbus park is the site for active sports activities that successfully bring a variety of users 
to the gardens.  however, the expanses of chain link fence feel like barriers that separate 
Columbus park from the surrounding gardens and divide the landscape (12).

spring street runs north/south down the center of the gardens and readily provides 
access to many amenities, including restroom facilities (10). spring street has the 
potential to unify the gardens by connecting the northern and southern parts of the 
property (11).

the open lands north of Columbus park are undeveloped and contain a number of 
mature specimen trees (15)(16). there is the potential to remove undesirable trees 
(17), which are either failing to thrive or are invasive species, in order to allow space 
for further planting.
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d. puBliC partiCipation goals 

the guadalupe gardens Master plan, approved in 2002, was developed with 
extensive community input and incorporated much of the vision of the original 
guadalupe gardens task force, formed in 1988, to review proposals for open space 
and agricultural uses in the Coleman loop.  ever since, community volunteers with 
friends of guadalupe river park & gardens have worked closely with City staff to 
implement the plan.

as part of the current process, friends’ staff organized two community meetings on 
site that were facilitated by rhaa. the goals of the first meeting were to introduce 
the project and to present current opportunities, constraints and priorities.   nearby 
property owners, residents, friends’ members, and special interest groups were 
invited. public discussion was encouraged and those attending were asked to voice 
opinions on the issues they found to be most critical, as well as their favorite design 
elements.  this crucial feedback was then considered by the guadalupe gardens 
technical Committee and friends of grpg Master plan Committee during subsequent 
working sessions. Much of this input was incorporated by rhaa into preliminary 
design alternatives and strategies.

these preliminary recommendations were then presented at the second community 
meeting.  feedback received from that meeting informed the final report to friends 
of guadalupe river park & gardens and the City of san Jose.

CoMMunitY Meeting #1   

Main strategies:
•  activation of the north end of gardens is a priority
•  keep the meadowland north of taylor open, wild and somewhat untended
•   Create enclosure and experience using landforms planted with native vegetation 
•  add more trees to define the spine of the gardens, replace invasive species
•   Create a better pedestrian navigation system across the gardens
dog park:
•   of possible locations, north of Columbus park at asbury street is generally preferred
•   promote responsible dog ownership and stewardship of the proposed dog park.
Circuit :
•  use appropriate interpretative signage to create purpose for the circuit trails
•   there should be direct connections to guadalupe river park and proposed dog park
sustainability:
•  establishing sustainable best management practices in the gardens is important
•  drought tolerant, native plants should be specified
•   Chemical fertilizers should not be used
agricultural Components:
•  Consider the component of leased agricultural lands 
•   a non-profit agricultural program could be a resource for education
places for Youth:
•  urban youth must have access to unstructured “natural” environments 
•   incorporate teenagers into the design process to effectively activate the space for younger 

users
•  signage should be child friendly

CoMMunitY Meeting #2   

urban agriculture:
•    a place for urban farming should be set aside; would fit well with the rural theme and 

offer the potential for community, especially children, to interact with nature. 
•   northern portion of the site could be urban farm, complemented by proposed trails.
sustainability:
•   Create a space to propagate and sell plants (both native and non native).
•   it was suggested that hdpe pipes be used for irrigation rather than pvC piping.
Central promenade
•  horeschestnuts and sycamores suggested as promenade tree alternatives to Jacaranda.
•   it was clarified that the existing trees will be incorporated into the promenade.  
Circuit trails
•   the trail surface material should be sustainable and comfortable for jogging.
•   Connect the bike trail to MarketCenter or downtown (and/or other points of interest).
dog park
•   the dog park is a great way to attract people and should be considered a priority.
•   four-acre dog park proposed, to serve the region rather than just the neighborhood. 
places for Young people
•   the educational and recreational needs of children should be a priority.
•   interest in agricultural demonstration for children was expressed.  
edge treatment
•   it was clarified that berms and edge planting will be used thoughtfully to enhance rather 

than conceal views of the grasslands and trees.
•   the crossing at taylor & spring street, in addition to the proposed ground pattern, 

should also have embedded lighting.
•   entrances should interact with bus stops.  
•   there is general support for a rustic fence.  

```
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e.    prograM opportunities

programming activates a public space. at guadalupe gardens, activation is currently 
focused at the visitor & education Center, in Columbus park, and where garden 
elements such as the historic orchard, heritage rose garden, and the Courtyard 
garden have been established.  the area around the taylor street corridor is the 
heart of the existing gardens; new installations such as the Community garden and 
the santa Clara valley Water district’s Water Conservation demonstration garden 
will support and strengthen these energies. 

at the southern end of the gardens, the visitor & education Center is disconnected 
from the other features. planned renovations to this building and landscape will be 
an exciting catalyst for activity and provide an opportunity to create a major entrance 
to the site. the visitor & education Center faces Coleman avenue, a major gateway 
to downtown san Jose. the Center straddles both the river park and the gardens, 
offering the potential to enhance connections between the two.

adjacent to the visitor & education Center and proposed parking lot is a large area 

gUADAlUPE RIvER PARk

mAIN ENTRANCE TO ThE gARDENS

vISITOR CENTER

mEADOw/ PROPOSED ChIlDREN’S gARDEN & PlAYgROUND

hERITAgE ROSE gARDEN

COURTYARD gARDEN

hISTORIC ORChARD

COmmUNITY PlAYINg FIElDS

DROUghT TOlERANT ROCk gARDEN

OPEN SPACE NOT UTIlIzED

FUTURE wATER CONSERvATION gARDEN

FUTURE COmmUNITY gARDEN
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designated in the 2002 Master plan as “turf”.  With programming space available and 
restrooms nearby at the visitor Center, it is desirable to create a Children’s garden, 
including play structures, in a portion of this space.  this varietal garden will be easily 
accessible from the gateway entrance at Coleman avenue and draw families into 
guadalupe gardens. 

there are two other major opportunities available to improve the program in 
the gardens. the primary area of the gardens that is under-utilized is the vacant 
meadows north of asbury street and south of hedding street. although they have 
seen no improvement to date, these open lands were envisioned in the Master 
plan as appropriate for more expansive, less formal improvements. Currently this 
area supports a variety of seasonal grasses and mature specimen trees formerly in 
neighborhood yards.

this untended landscape is an impressive expanse of open space surrounded by 
major urban development. the lands provide habitat areas for urban wildlife 

species, including ground squirrels, birds, and rabbits. established groves of trees 
offer shade and interest.  this environment presents unique opportunities for visitors 
to experience a beautiful, rustic and essentially California landscape as part of the 
guadalupe gardens experience. 

the other intriguing program opportunity requires connecting the north and south 
ends of the gardens. spring street bisects the center of guadalupe gardens and 
acts as a natural spine for the property. developing this stem will literally unite the 
gardens into a whole, transforming the character and experience of place.

the existing spring street landscape offers a strong foundation even as it varies in 
progression through the gardens. north of asbury, spring street is paved and still 
open to vehicular traffic. south of taylor, the road has been removed and left vacant. 
there are several mature street trees along the spring street route that begin to 
define an experience of scale, grandeur and enclosure.
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iii iMpleMentation strategY & CoMponents
 
 1. Build northern CirCuit trails 
 2. define periMeter treatMents  
 3. Create a Central proMenade
 4. develop keY entranCes  
 5. install garden paths & transitions
 6. institute Cohesive signage standards
 7.  applY uniforM furnishings
 8. integrate ColuMBus park
 9. designate potential dog park
 10. iMpleMent neW varietal gardens
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111.		 iMPlEMEnTATiOn	sTRATEgY	&	COMPOnEnTs the following implementation strategy addresses an approach for activation and unification of guadalupe gardens. this plan refines the experience of the gardens to include 
the idea of enclosure, expand the nature of a varietal garden to include active programs, implement a cohesive spine and pathway system, and install a series of circuit trails in 
the area north of taylor street. these ten steps are outlined in suggested order of priority to facilitate achieving the mission of the gardens.
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1.  Build northern CirCuit trails 

the area north of taylor street is under-utilized and presents a prime opportunity 
for further gardens’ development. significant steps can be taken to claim this space 
and expand the realm of the gardens. instituting several circuit trails would activate 
the area by providing access to informal, passive recreation in a naturalistic California 
landscape. in keeping with the Master plan, this strategy respects the rustic character 
of the areas north of taylor while acknowledging the limitations for development on 
the site.

this raw landscape offers a unique way to experience nature on a very different 
level than the rest of the gardens. the trails will create purpose and purpose will 
bring users. the circuits will allow these users to encounter, interact and enjoy an 
unstructured landscape in the center of the urban environment. the trails will connect 
the gardens as a whole as well as strengthen links to the guadalupe river park and 
adjacent neighborhoods. the circuits are designed as a series of loops that connect 
the established specimen trees as landmarks, creating potential for educational 
program elements such as bird watching and tree identification. 

•   two circuits of varying lengths provide variety and choice for users. these paths 
cross at various points in the meadowlands, with one main connection occurring 
where emory street and Walnut street used to intersect. see diagram.

•   the actual emory and Walnut street sign is a unique relic that should remain, 
offering a whimsical opportunity for the gardens to acknowledge and celebrate 
the urban history of the site. 

•   the trails should be amenities for visitors of all age groups. furnishings, like trash 
receptacles and benches, will be located thoughtfully throughout the circuit. 

•   the ada accessible trails are intended to tread lightly on the existing landscape. 
the circuits will be constructed of either soil cement or stabilized decomposed 
granite to blend softly into the seasonal grasslands. 

•   this plan has the potential to use less recycled water than was envisioned in the 
Master plan. the implementation of circuit trails does not preclude different uses 
of the area between taylor street and hedding street in the future.

ExisTing	sign

0.72	mile
circuit	trail

0.93	mile
circuit	trail

*
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2a.   define periMeter treatMents: planting & fenCes    
   

edges are key elements to defining gardens. they literally represent what is tended 
and what is not. edges will provide scale, transition and a backdrop for the gardens. 

the edges of the gardens need to be clearly defined. there is currently a lack of 
visual clues to define the overall garden-to-city interface. Whether walking within 
or driving by, visitors need to easily understand the massive extent of the entire 
site. By designating where the gardens begin and the City ends, the perimeter will 
communicate a sense of ownership and pride.

edges can be clarified in a variety of ways and a site of this size easily employs a 
combination of solutions. four types of perimeter treatments are suggested to be 
used depending on the circumstance. please see pages 29-30 for detailed descriptions 
of typical fencing & planting treatments.

•   planted buffers will primarily be used along the most visible edges and vary in 
character depending on the specific location. these borders will be specifically 
applied to the public thoroughfare edges that require a more formal face for the 
gardens, particularly along taylor and hedding streets.

•   shrub borders refer to more substantial plant material that will be placed along 
the most industrial edges outside of the object free zone. this treatment will be 
particularly effective to screen harsh industrial edges of the gardens, specifically 
where the site meets Coleman avenue.

•   a split rail style fence will also be added to specific areas and give a distinct rural 
aesthetic. fences are meant to additionally enhance areas that need a clean 
distinction, including the eastern edge along Coleman avenue and the northern 
edge at hedding street.

•   fencing replaces current specifications for peeler poles called for in Master plan.

•   eighteen (18) Quercus agrifolia (Coast live oak) trees to be infilled as designated 
to screen industrial views along Coleman avenue. location may be restricted 
due to height limits.  all existing trees should be maintained.

FEnCing

sHRub	PlAnTing

PlAnTEd	buFFER

COAsT	liVE	OAK

gRAPHiC	KEY
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2B.  define periMeter treatMents: edge BerMs
    
a key element to the definition of a garden is enclosure. the guadalupe gardens 
site as a whole tends to blur into the surrounding environment, and especially 
the adjacent industrial landscape. the lack of definition of edge distracts from the 
peaceful ambience of the gardens. edge berms will address the need to define the 
perimeter, screen industrial views, and create spatial experience at a human scale 
within the faa object free zone.

Complementing the established vernacular, the berms are intended to become a 
distinct part of the language that defines and unifies the gardens. the berms are 
an effective, easily implemented and low maintenance solution. the berms provide 
buffers along the external edges of the circuit trail and the southern end of the 
promenade. they are laid in pairs adjacent to paths of travel to either accentuate 
entrances or screen views while maintaining a sense of visual permeability. see page 
29 for further details.

•  the berms are approximately 150’ in length, 5’ tall and 30’ wide. 

•   there is potential to reuse existing soil for construction, including relocating any 
temporary soil pilings within site boundaries.

•   hydro-seeded native grasses like festuca rubra or no-Mow fescue will 
be established to cover the berms and give the landforms a lively, cohesive 
appearance. alternatively, each berm could become a showcase for individual 
native plant species and tie into the gardens’ botanical program.

Guadalupe Gardens desiGn Guidelines & implementation strateGy
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3.   Create a Central proMenade 

there is an absence of direct circulation and intuitive way-finding in the gardens. a 
central promenade will unify the circulation and character of the property by forming 
a single, clear axis. since spring street already is positioned like a spine through the 
center of the gardens, strengthening this into a formal promenade is a both a natural 
and easily implemented solution. 

the promenade will connect the gardens as a whole. essentially forming a stem 
off of which programs are able to branch, this axis will significantly clarify respective 
entrances to the varietal gardens. Moreover, the pedestrian-only promenade will 
institute a cohesive spatial experience at the human scale. the wide promenade will 
be lined with an allee of majestic shade trees, to physically and psychologically draw 
visitors through the length of site. see page 26 for further details.

•   the guidelines specify three options for the species of trees along the 
promenade. these have been chosen for their year round interest, ability to be 
low in maintenance and aesthetically apply to the breadth of the gardens, see 
sidebar. a loose allee of these trees would lend a unique and unified structural 
element to the gardens. Many trees of other species are already in place along 

PROmENADE TREE OPTION A

PROmENADE TREE OPTION b

spring street; the remainder will be filled in as replacements to the undesirable 
trees removed from elsewhere on the site. the number of trees planted will be 
limited to the existing count, provided by friends. tree height may be limited by 
faa restrictions.  planting breaks occur at intersections of former streets.

•   to add interest, help set a cohesive language for the gardens, and unify the 
experience, the promenade will also be lined with a border of low maintenance, 
drought tolerant and often native plant material on either side. 

•   the existing street section will remain and the adjoining sidewalks will be 
removed. the actual path will be constructed by laying colored asphalt over 
the existing plain asphalt. a warm and inviting color should be selected. the 
promenade path will then be top dressed with decomposed granite granules for 
a softer appearance.

•   unified pedestrian lighting will be provided along the promenade. rhythmically 
placed light standards will enhance both aesthetics and safety. lighting can be 
connected to utility grid already in place along spring street. 

JACArANDA - JACArANDA MiMOSiFOLiA

- DECIDUOUS OR SEmI-EvERgREEN

- 25 - 40’ TAll AND 15 - 30’ SPREAD

- SCUlPTURAl FORm, lUSh FOlIAgE

-  ShOwY blOOm IN SPRINg: STRIkINg 
lAvENDER COlORED FlOwERS

- DECORATIvE SEED CAPSUlES

rED HOrSECHESNuT - AECuSLuS x CArNEA

- DECIDUOUS

- 40’ TAll AND 30’ SPREAD

- STRUCTURED FORm, DENSE FOlIAgE

-  ShOwY blOOm IN SPRINg: lONg FlOwER PlUmES 
ATTRACT hUmmINgbIRDS

PROmENADE TREE OPTION C

CALiFOrNiA SyCAMOrE - PLATANuS 
rACEMOSA

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- DECIDUOUS

-  30-80’ TAll AND 25-50’ SPREAD, FAST 
RATE OF gROwTh

-  SmOOTh bRANChES, OFTEN gRACEFUllY 
TwISTED OR CONTORTED; mUlTIPlE OR 
lEANINg TRUNkS

-  ATTRACTIvE PATChY bARk IN bROwN, 
gRAY, whITE

-  lEAvES TURN DUSTY bROwN IN EARlY 
AUTUmN

(see pages 26, 39 & 41 for further details.)
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4.   develop keY entranCes 

an effective entrance welcomes visitors and creates identity. it also communicates 
a change of environment. Currently there are two de-facto main entrances to the 
gardens, one at the visitor Center and the other at taylor street between the 
Courtyard garden and rose garden. these entrances fail to embody the sense of 
graciousness expected of a public garden. 

the guidelines are intended to clarify a hierarchy of entrances. four levels of 
entrances are needed: gateway, Major, Minor and varietal. each entrance will reflect 
a hierarchy of materials. the guidelines have specified a layout of cohesive paving 
materials at each type of entrance.

the plant materials vary according to the type of entrance but will typically be a low 
maintenance mixture of soft textures, tiered sizes and shades of green punctuated 
by seasonal flowers. Curved seatwalls become landmarks, offering potential signage 
opportunities and providing gathering spaces. please see pages 22-25 for detailed 
descriptions of each type of entrance.

•   the gateway entrance at the visitor Center is conceived as a grand threshold 
from downtown san Jose. it is designed as a circle - a node that connects the 
building with the promenade, the lesser paths and the expansive property, with 
program elements taking place within and surrounding it.

•   the Major entrances establish a sense of identity for the gardens. these areas 
signify a distinct change in experience from the outside world. the plazas are 
designed as expansions of the sidewalk that open, invite and link the gardens to 
the urban framework.  three Major & gateway entrances are laid out along the 
promenade, punctuating where the gardens cross city streets. 

•   the Minor entrances help support a sense of identity for the gardens by also 
signifying a distinct change in experience. like the main entrances, these smaller 
plazas are designed as expansions of the sidewalk that open and smooth the 
spaces where the gardens overlap with the urban framework. Minor entrances 
enhance key pedestrian links with the City and encourage fluid circulation. 

•   the varietal garden entrances will serve as front doors to the various garden 
rooms. small trellis structures act as vertical markers, enabling visitors to 
quickly locate the varietal garden entrances that are currently difficult to find. 
Benches provide places for visitors to relax.

gRAPHiC	KEY

gATEWAY	EnTRAnCE

MAJOR	EnTRAnCE

MinOR	EnTRAnCE
VARiETAl	gARdEn	
EnTRAnCE
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5.   install garden paths and transitions 

paths are the veins of any garden - they provide circulation and clarify connections. 
Currently, the design of the inner pathways is inconsistent. the paths between the 
varietal gardens lack any unified structure – often constructed in different widths and 
with different edges. implementing a design for these paths is a simple move that will 
bind the internal components of the gardens.

these paths will serve as transitions that help unify the spaces and guide visitors 
as they move between garden rooms. the garden paths should have a simple yet 
lush appearance. Consistent paving material and patterning of plant materials will 
provide visual signals and circulation cues. planted edges will serve to visually finish 
or complete the paths, with the potential also to be an integrated aspect of the 
garden’s ecological sustainability by acknowledging the need to conserve water and 
provide habitat for beneficial insects. please see pages 26-28 for detailed descriptions 
of typical garden paths and plantings.

•   Borders of informal green plant material are patterned on either side of the 
paths to complement rather than compete with the vibrant varietal gardens. 

•   the paths themselves will be 12’ wide and constructed of asphalt paving. the 
existing path can also be top coated with colored asphalt to match the proposed 
decomposed granite paths in the meadowlands. a warm color should be 
selected.

•  extend irrigation as necessary.

Guadalupe Gardens desiGn Guidelines & implementation strateGy
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6.   institute Cohesive signage standards

signage plays an important role in unifying a place both visually and logistically. the 
present inconsistent signage is confusing, randomly placed and often competes with 
itself. 

all signage outside of the varietal garden rooms should be standardized to create a 
cohesive identity for the gardens. this will reinforce a sense of harmony, interest and 
overall aesthetic impact in the gardens. this signage should be beautiful, distinctive 
and take the opportunity to educate as well as inform. in addition, the placement of 
signage should be thoughtfully planned and customized within the Master plan.

all signage will be coordinated and integrated with the established design for 
guadalupe river park and gardens. the hierarchy of signage that corresponds with 
entrances, trails and programming should be expanded upon and observed. there 
are six specific types of signage that correspond to the hierarchy of entrances and 
variety of programs in the gardens: gateway entrance, Major entrance, Minor 
entrance, varietal entrance, directional trail signs and educational/interpretive signs.

•   the gateway sign should be integrated into the design of the new visitor & 
education Center. Curved seat walls are intended to provide additional 
opportunities for landmark recognition.

•   the Major entrance signs will clarify the prime places for people to access the 
gardens. this type of signage should be tailored to inform people in passing cars 
as well as pedestrians. Curved seat walls at the entrance plazas provide additional 
opportunities for landmark recognition.

•   the Minor entrance signs will assist in improving the urban interface and 
encourage fluid circulation by creating more permeable connections. this type 
of signage should be placed with particular intent and clarity so as to not compete 
with the major entrances.

•   garden entrance signs have already been established at the rose garden and 
the orchard. these signs help to mark entrances and explain the unique qualities 

of the individual varietal gardens. Curved seat walls will provide additional 
opportunities to mark varietal gardens. 

•   trail signs provide direction and ease circulation. these signs will be located 
at key nodes or decision points throughout the gardens. 

•   educational/interpretative signs will reinforce the gardens’ mission and 
programs. this signage presents a significant opportunity to provide 
information to a variety of users at any given time and reinforce the 
relationship between the gardens and the community.

Guadalupe Gardens desiGn Guidelines & implementation strateGy
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7.   applY uniforM furnishings 

a unified palette of furnishings will create harmony and enhance the character of the 
gardens. Currently, the furnishings are in poor condition, mismatched and randomly 
placed. this lack of planning reflects a disappointing impression of place. the following 
strategy for integrated furnishings is a simple, obtainable action that will immediately 
improve the appearance of the gardens. 

all furnishings should be standardized per the design guidelines. the guidelines 
address the type, style and placement of furnishings to be implemented throughout 
the common areas of the gardens. furnishings include benches, picnic tables, 
trash receptacles, bike racks, and lighting. please see page 31 for further details and 
specifications. 

•   the furnishings palette can be accomplished incrementally. furnishings offer a 
specific opportunity for engaging the community in the implementation process 
as donors and sponsors.

•   furnishings should be beautiful and distinctive. furnishings have been chosen for 
durability, safety and appearance to complement city standards. 

•    all furnishings will provide universal access for wheelchair users. 

•   furnishings chosen from the same palette as the guadalupe river park will help 
to integrate the river park and guadalupe gardens components.

•   furnishings will be easy to maintain and not require unnecessary time or labor.

Guadalupe Gardens desiGn Guidelines & implementation strateGy
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8.   integrate ColuMBus park 

Columbus park is a central yet disconnected component of the gardens that 
succeeds in bringing active users to the site. the softball fields and horseshoe courts 
are attractions that should be embraced. 

however, the tall fences around the playing fields conspicuously divide the property. 
this disconnect is particularly significant because the park is located precisely at the 
difficult pedestrian crossing at taylor street. the guidelines suggest removing the 
fences where they do not serve any utilitarian purpose. this is an easily obtainable 
step towards unifying the gardens as a whole.

•   fences should be removed that do not serve any utilitarian purpose.  While the 
southern edge protects vehicular traffic from stray balls, the fences along the 
north, east and west edges of the park are not necessary.

•   By removing the fences, the park can be integrated into the re-design of spring 
street as a promenade.

•   the remaining fences can be planted with vines and are an opportunity to create 
vertical gardens.

Guadalupe Gardens desiGn Guidelines & implementation strateGy
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9.   designate potential dog park 

san Jose is a community with many dog owners who look for places to exercise their 
pets and interact with each other. during the public meetings, community members 
expressed a desire for a dog park in this part of the city. residents commented that 
the open lands north of taylor street and the turf area near the visitor Center are 
already being informally used for this purpose. the gardens can address this need for 
the community and activate under-utilized portions of the site at the same time.

the preferred location for the dog park is at the eastern edge of the gardens, north of 
Columbus park. this location was favored for its close and safe proximity to Columbus 
park, restroom facilities, parking, and proposed circuit trails. the ultimate design of a 
two acre dog park, sized to meet the demand expressed at the community meeting,. 
will have to meet guidelines set by the City of san Jose. 

•   the dog park has the potential to bring users to the site and will be integrated 
with the trails, the meadowlands and the gardens as a whole. 

•   the shape should be curvilinear to blend into the rugged landscape and its 
northern edge angled to embrace attractive views of the river park.

•  there should be suitable places for various sizes of dogs to enjoy the park.

•  fresh water should be available for both dogs and people. 

•   the dog park should be fenced for safe off-leash exercise and socialization. to 
protect the ecology of the landscape, dogs will be allowed to use the larger 
garden paths, promenade and circuit trails only on leash.

•   the dog park is a community use that should reflect the overall spirit of 
sustainability in the gardens. dog park fencing should be cohesive, attractive 
and blend into the surroundings. rather than turf, the ground plane in the park 
should be naturalistic and low maintenance.  

Guadalupe Gardens desiGn Guidelines & implementation strateGy
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10.  iMpleMent neW varietal gardens

the varietal gardens are the heart of the gardens. these interior gardens are essential 
to the multifaceted character of the place as a whole – the garden rooms are outlets 
for activities, volunteers and education. the Master plan designates several spaces 
for future varietal gardens at the southern end of the site. this aspect of the plan can 
be developed to complement the new visitor & education Center and proposed 
gateway as well as enhance the gardens’ ability to serve the community.

there are currently three established varietal gardens and two more are in 
construction. the Master plan designates additional garden spaces in the areas 
around the meadow between the visitor Center and the historic orchard and along 
taylor street. in keeping with the more formal pattern in this part of the gardens, 
these areas are represented as orthogonal plots to be developed as funding becomes 
available. 

•   the community has initially suggested interest in program elements that feature 
less structured and creative spaces for children to experience the landscape.

•   ideas for these gardens include a berm maze, a fog garden, a butterfly garden 
and interactive agriculture.

•   other ideas suggested by the public include a meditation garden, a medicinal 
garden, labyrinth, temporary art installations, and a sculpture garden.

•   to determine the themes for the new varietal gardens, a public process should 
be pursued to explore the specific needs of the community. 

Guadalupe Gardens desiGn Guidelines & implementation strateGy
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iv design guidelines 

 a. entranCes   
 B. paths & transitions  
 C. periMeter treatMents
 d. furnishings
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the entrance to the new visitor & education Center will establish the main gateway 
from the greater urban area into the gardens and the park. this entrance is 
designed to create a major threshold by embracing the visitor Center as the apex 
for programming, activity, information, and energy in the gardens. Complementing 
the City of san Jose redevelopment agency’s plans for the architecture and the 
site, the gateway entrance will assist in integrating the building and its activities to 
its surroundings. significantly, the gateway will also incorporate the promenade and 
improved circulation into this development. 

the design of the gateway addresses the complex fabric of the gardens through 
simple, bold geometry. the circle plaza literally embraces the site’s multiple and 
flexible functions. the plaza will establish the gateway as a distinctive landmark in 
the landscape. Curved seatwalls provide places for meeting, resting and education. 
accent planting is intended to be simple, green and structural to enhance certain views 
while screening others. paving materials have been designed to coordinate with the 
other entrances and aspects of the gardens. this ground pattern becomes part of 
the unifying language to inform the flow of circulation throughout the gardens. 

the guidelines suggest two options for the paving material. the chosen palette will 
be reflected in all types of entrances:

•   permeable pavers will exemplify the gardens mission of environmental 
sustainability and stewardship. a warm, terra cotta color is suggested to blend 
softly into the site and create a harmonious connection with the earth.

•   Quartzite pavers will echo the materials found in portions of the river park but 
also establish identity for the gardens. this is a classic, elegant option that will set 
a distinguished and sophisticated tone for the gardens.

a.i.  entranCes: gATEwAY AT ThE vISITOR CENTER

80’

120’

20’
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the Major entrances are conceived to provide the gardens with a sense of identity, welcome visitors and signify 
a change in environment. the urban-to-garden interface repeats itself throughout the gardens. With thoughtful 
transitions, these links have the ability to connect the gardens and the City. Major entrances have been designed as 
landmarks that will help establish a public face and positive impression for the gardens. 

•   the plazas are framed by a hierarchy of planting on either side - ornamental borders of interesting and vibrant 
species that are also low maintenance and durable. the plants that have been chosen are California natives or 
highly adaptive. 

•   Curved seatwalls are immediately framed by a layer of ornamental grasses – Cape rush is a structured evergreen 
grass that will complement the soft, informal mounds of deer grass. the next layer of planting consists of a 
contrasting combination of two striking flowering natives – the Bush anemone provides structure and form to the 
open and airy nature of ribes sanguineum. the final planting layer serves as a strong background – the native silk 
tassel Bush has dark green foliage year round and an unusual drooping form when in bloom.

•   the plazas will be paved in a similar language and materials established at the gateway entrance. 

•   these materials are intended to interact with and flow through traffic crossings in order to encourage pedestrian 
circulation.

•  the existing irrigation system should be extended to cover new planting areas.

•  entrances should be designed to allow for utility or service vehicle access.

PlANT PAlETTE:a.ii.  entranCes: mAJOR ENTRANCES

rED FLOWEriNG CurrANT - riBES SANGuiNEuM 
- DECIDUOUS

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 5 - 12’ hIgh AND wIDE

DEEr GrASS - MuHLENBErGiA riGENS

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 4’ hIgh AND wIDE

COAST SiLK TASSLE - GArryA ELLiPTiCA

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 10 - 20’ hIgh AND wIDE

- ExCEllENT FOlIAgE PlANT

BuSH ANENOME - CArPENTEriA CALiFOrNiCA

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 4 - 6’ hIgh AND wIDE

-  ATTRACTIvE FORmAl lOOkINg ShRUb

CAPE ruSH - CHONDrOPETALuM TECTOruM

- EvERgREEN

- SOUTh AFRICA NATIvE

- 3 - 4’ hIgh AND wIDE

- STRIkINg ACCENT PlANT / ElEgANT kINETIC SCUlPTURE

61’

10’

40’40’

31’ 9’

COAST SiLK TASSLE

BuSH ANEMONE & riBES

DEEr GrASS & CAPE ruSH
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HAir GrASS - DESCHAMPSiA CESPiTOSA

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 1 - 4’ hIgh AND wIDE

- AIRY INFlORESCENCES

ST. CATHEriNE’S LACE - EriOGONiuM GiGANTEuM

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 3 - 5’ hIgh AND wIDE

BuSH ANENOME - CArPENTEriA CALiFOrNiCA

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 4 - 6’ hIgh AND wIDE

-  ATTRACTIvE FORmAl lOOkINg ShRUb
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PlANT PAlETTE:a.iii. entranCes: Minor entranCes

HAir GrASS

ST. CATHEriNE’S LACE

BuSH ANENOME

12’

20’10’

similar to Major entrances, Minor entrances are also designed to create identity, 
welcome visitors and signify a change in environment. Minor entrances have been 
developed at key points of transition between the City and the garden. these 
entrances become the links where the fabric of each environment overlaps. they 
will enhance access and improve the public face of the garden. they are intended as 
informal meeting and gathering places. 

•   the plazas are framed by a different combination of planting on either side than 
the other types of entrances - ornamental borders with interesting and vibrant 
species that are also low maintenance and durable. the plants that have been 
chosen are California natives or highly adaptive.

•   hair grass immediately borders the paving to effectively soften the edges of 
the hardscape.  Behind, st. Catherine’s lace has an unusual, rustic form and 
will attract butterflies. the Bush anemone is a dense but compact background 
plant suitable to the scale of Minor entrances. the single white flowers of this 
California native are particularly fragrant in the spring.

•   the plazas will be paved in a similar language established at the gateway 
entrance.

•  the existing irrigation system should be extended to cover new planting areas.

•  entrances should be designed to allow for utility or service vehicle access.
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PlANT PAlETTE:

FOuNTAiN GrASS - PENNiSETuM OriENTALE

- EvERgREEN

- w. ASIA

- 2’ hIgh AND 2 1/2’ wIDE

- YEAR ROUND INTEREST ORNAmENTAl PlUmES

ArTEMiSiA - ArTEMiSiA ALBuLA 
- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 2 - 3’ hIgh AND wIDE

- SIlvERY gRAY AROmATIC FOlIAgE
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the southern end of the gardens is distinguished by a series of varietal gardens. 
varietal garden entrances have been designed to mark the primary entrances to 
these various rooms. defining these entrances offers an opportunity to establish a 
greater sense of clarity in the gardens. these entrances are the thresholds from the 
common garden space into the characteristics of the individual varietal gardens. they 
are meant to stake out the areas of the respective garden rooms and be places for 
meeting, gathering or contemplation. 

•   the varietal garden entrances are defined by a rustic arbor. the arbors will be 
constructed of wood for a warm, informal feel. their verticality brings a necessary 
architectural element to the gardens, marking the garden entrances from a 
distance, and help to inform way-finding through the gardens. arbors should be 
small in scale and easily dismantled to respect faa concerns and restrictions.

•   simplified planting frames the entrance but does not compete with the interior 
of the gardens. a combination of fountain grass and artemisia will bring texture, 
color and year round interest. 

a.iv. entranCes: varietal garden entranCes

FOuNTAiN GrASS

ArTEMiSiA

12’4’

5’

30’

•   the plazas will be paved in a similar language established at the gateway 
entrance. 

•  the existing irrigation system should be extended to cover new planting  
   areas.
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PlANT PAlETTE:

WiLD LiLAC - CEANOTHuS ‘yANKEE POiNT’ 
- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 5 - 10’ hIgh AND wIDE

-  lARgE glOSSY gREEN lEAvES AND bEAUTIFUl blUE 
FlOwERS

EvErGrEEN CurrANT - riBES viBurNiFOLiuM 
- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 3 -6’ hIgh AND 12’ wIDE

- gOOD ON bANkS

DEEr GrASS - MuHLENBErGiA riGENS

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 4’ hIgh AND wIDE

- SlENDER YEllOw OR PURPlISh FlOwER SPIkES

CLEvELAND SAGE - SALviA CLEvELANDii

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 3 - 5’ hIgh AND 5 - 8’ wIDE

SAGE - SALviA MiCrOPHyLLA 
- EvERgREEN

- SOUTh AFRICA NATIvE

- 3 - 4’ hIgh AND 3 - 6’ wIDE

- blOOmS hEAvIlY IN lATE SPRINg AND FAll
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the planting palette has been designed to strengthen the bones of the gardens. Consistently applied, 
planting borders will unify the site. the planting palette for the gardens has been designed to be hard 
working - low maintenance and ornamental year round. relying heavily on texture and character, the 
palette alternates splashes of color with a consistent emphasis on foliage. in this way, background and 
edge plantings will bring cohesion and structure throughout the site without directly competing with the 
garden features. 

the following edge combinations for the paths address the necessity for a set hierarchy in planting 
scheme. the adhesion to this palette is a key element to unifying transition, circulation and identity in 
the gardens. 

•   the promenade planting is a combination of California natives. deer grass is planted in an undulating 
band and provides both transitions between the promenade, the meadowlands and the varietal 
gardens. the edge of the promenade is bordered with gracious groupings of vigorous, flowering 
materials. Cleveland sage offers a long bloom and fragrant scent. evergreen Currant has a graceful 
arching habit and attracts hummingbirds. Wild lilac will provide a uniform low growing blanket of 
white flowers and glossy green leaves. 

•   the promenade will be 30’ wide with 10’ planted borders on either side. the promenade paving 
will be colored concrete - see pages 39 and 41 for further details.

•  the existing irrigation system should be extended to cover new planting areas.

B.1.  paths & transitions: proMenade path

DEEr GrASS

CLEvELAND SAGE

EvErGrEEN CurrANT
10’

40’

5’

5’

CEANOTHuS

SALviA
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PlANT PAlETTE:

ENGLiSH LAvENDEr - LAvANDuLA ANGuSTiFOLiA

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 8” - 2’ hIgh AND wIDE

- SwEETlY FRAgRANT lAvENDER, hARDY

WHiTE CArPET rOSE - rOSA ‘NOASCHNEE’
- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 2’ -3 hIgh AND 3’ wIDE

- mASSES OF CONTINUAl blOOmS

- vIgOROUS gROwER AND blOOmER

CALiFOrNiA FESCuE - FESTuCA CALiFOrNiCA

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 2’ - 3’ hIgh AND 3’’ wIDE

LAvENDEr COTTON -
SANTOLiNA CHAMAECyPAriSSuS

- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 2’ hIgh AND 3’ wIDE

- bRIghT YEllOw FlOwER hEADS

COWSLiP - PriMuLA vEriS

- EvERgREEN

- S.E. ASIA AND EUROPE NATIvE

- 4 - 10’’ hIgh AND 8’’ wIDE

- bRIghT YEllOw FlOwER

QuEEN ANNE’S LACE - DAuCuS CArOTA

- EvERgREEN

- EUROPE AND S.w. ASIA NATIvE

- 3 - 4’ hIgh AND 3’ wIDE
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 plantings at the garden paths have been designed with a variety of ornamental plants 
to add accent and define path edges. alternating groups of blooming perennials will 
be systematically laid out along the paths that connect the interior of the gardens.

•   lengths of California fescue will connect the border with soft texture and solid 
color. the plantings in between aim for a balance of color, form, and ecology. 
Yarrow has a long bloom and is an effective integrative pest Management (ipM) 
plant in its ability to attract insects that naturally suppress garden diseases. Cowslip, 
a low growing perennial with yellow blooms in the spring, is also an effective ipM 
plant. Carpet rose is a vigorous evergreen, low maintenance and long in bloom. 
english lavender is also a long blooming classic with fragrant flowers and foliage. 
Queen’s anne’s lace is a loose flowering plant with informal texture and will be 
valuable in the ipM system. in contrast, lavender Cotton has a more structured 
form with round yellow blooms and fragrant foliage.

•  the garden paths will be 12’ wide with 4’ planted borders on either side.

•  the existing irrigation system should be extended to cover new planting areas.

B.1i. paths & transitions: garden paths

12’4’

QuEEN ANNE’S LACE

ENGLiSH LAvENDEr

WHiTE CArPET rOSE

CALiFOrNiA FESCuE

LAvENDEr COTTON

COWSLiP

4’
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difficult traffic crossings are a distinct barrier and present one of the foremost 
challenges to unifying circulation in the gardens. Crossings are typically not in direct 
route of travel and have awkward grade changes. especially at the taylor street 
corridor, fast traffic and lack of pedestrian signals create an intimidating and often 
dangerous environment. 

part of this problem can be addressed by extending the language of the entrance 
plazas across major streets, visually enhancing the impact of crosswalks. Working with 
the circle motif already established as part of the language of the gardens, vibrant 
painted dots could serve to decorate, strengthen and clarify pedestrian paths of travel. 
this is an artistic solution and cost effective to a classic urban issue.  these dots would 
be applied to the crossings where the promenade meets at taylor and asbury. 

•   Circles can be painted directly onto the asphalt. the circles should be 3’0” 
in diameter. they are intended to flow from the entrance plazas to the traffic 
crossings, enhancing the impact of the existing crosswalks. 

•   all crossing should be equipped with ada curb ramps, detectable warning paving 
and pedestrian activated traffic light controller. 

•  Crossings should ideally be at grade without interruption at the median.

•   in-pavement lighting should also be considered to enhance pedestrian crossings, 
especially at the taylor and spring street intersection.

•   all proposed traffic controls and solutions are subject to City review and 
approval. 

B.iii. paths & transitions: traffiC Crossings
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taylor street planting at heritage rose garden
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one of the goals of the guidelines is to develop a uniform edge where the garden 
meets the City. the corridors along Coleman, taylor, and hedding streets present 
distinct edge conditions. these deficient spaces have the ability to represent and 
protect the gardens. perimeter treatments are conceived to designate boundaries 
and define the gardens as place. the alternating treatments are meant to respond to 
issues of scale, use restrictions and aesthetic character.

•   the planting perimeter at Coleman avenue lies outside of the object free zone  
and calls for an ornamental, native tree to act as a buffer between the industrial 
areas and the gardens. this buffer will serve as a transition for visitors entering  
from adjacent neighborhoods.  this buffer has the potential to tie into the 
eventual re-design of Coleman avenue as a major boulevard into downtown. 
see page 30 for plant palette.

•   the planting perimeter on the south side of taylor street will be vibrant and 
colorful. this is a major thoroughfare and an essential opportunity for the 
gardens to establish formality as well as identity. these plants have been chosen 
for low maintenance, color and year round interest. plants have the opportunity 
to reflect the sustainable practices employed in the gardens and this palette 
consists of California natives or adaptive species. the planting border around the 
heritage rose garden should enhance its current strong geometric intent. see 
page 30 for plant palette.

•   the planting perimeter at hedding street will be more subdued to blend in 
with the naturalistic northern California landscape. in keeping with this part of 
the gardens, this palette has a more casual, informal effect. plants have the 
opportunity to reflect the sustainable practices employed in the gardens. the 
palette also consists of California natives or adaptive species. see page 30 for 
plant palette.

•   the berms are designed to be an inconspicuous enhancement to the gardens 
perimeter and create a comfortable human scale experience in the meadow 
lands. Constructed of dirt and planting, the berms will appear to emerge from the 
existing terrain. Berms will be 150’ in length and 5’ tall and 30’ wide. strategically 
placed in pairs, they either accentuate entrance points or hide undesirable views. 
Berms will be hydro-seeded with native grasses like festuca rubra or no-Mow 
fescue for a lively, unified appearance. alternatively, each berm could become 
a showcase for a selection of individual plant species and tie into the gardens’ 
botanical program. a total of 8 pairs of berms are needed to screen out the 
industrial uses to the west and create a sense of enclosure in the gardens. see 
page 12 for further details.

•   existing irrigation should be extended to cover all new planting areas.

C.i.  periMeter treatMents: PlANTINg & EDgE bERmS

Coleman street perimeter planting

hedding street perimeter planting

30’

150’
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COlEmAN AvENUE

C.i.  periMeter treatMents: PlANTINg & EDgE bERmS

PlANT PAlETTES:
TOyON / CALiFOrNiA HOLLy
(HETErOMELES ArBuTiFOLiA)
- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- EvERgREEN ShRUb, 6-10’ TAll

-  whITE FlOwERS IN SUmmER, bRIghT RED bERRIES IN 
FAll TO wINTER

TAYlOR STREET

hEDDINg STREET

WHiTE CArPET rOSE - rOSA ‘NOASCHNEE’
- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 2’ -3 hIgh AND 3’ wIDE

- mASSES OF CONTINUAl blOOmS

- vIgOROUS gROwER AND blOOmER

rOSEMAry
(rOSMAriNuS OFFiCiNALiS ‘GOLDEN rAiN’)
- EvERgREEN ShRUb

- 2-3’ hIgh AND wIDE

-  DEEP vIOlET-blUE FlOwERS ThAT ATTRACT bIRDS AND 
bUTTERFlIES

- gREEN lEAvES wITh IRREgUlAR gOlDEN EDgES

-  vARIEgATION mOST PROmINENT IN COOl wEAThER, FADES 
IN SUmmER

-  lEAvES USED IN mEDICINES, COSmETICS, POT-POURRI 

DEEr GrASS
(MuHLENBErGiA riGENS)
- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 4’ hIgh AND wIDE

- SlENDER YEllOw OR PURPlISh FlOwER SPIkES

WiLD LiLAC
(CEANOTHuS ‘yANKEE POiNT’)
- EvERgREEN

- CAlIFORNIA NATIvE

- 5 - 10’ hIgh AND wIDE

-  lARgE glOSSY gREEN lEAvES AND bEAUTIFUl blUE 
FlOwERS

COAST LivE OAK
(QuErCuS AGriFOLiA)
- EvERgREEN TREE

- NATIvE TO CAlIFORNIA

- 20-70’ TAll, OFTEN wITh EvEN gREATER SPREAD

- ROUND hEADED, wITh DENSE FOlIAgE

-  SmOOTh DARk gREY bARk, DEEPlY-FISSURED IN OlDER TREES

*  NOTE:  (18) QUERCUS AgRIFOlIA hAvE bEEN DONATED TO 
ThE DEvElOPmENT OF gRP&g bY ThE SAN JOSE 
REDEvElOPmENT AgENCY.  ThE lOCATION OF ThESE TREES 
mAY bE RESTRICTED DUE TO hEIghT lImITS.
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fencing will help define the boundaries of the gardens. More intended as a visual 
demarcation than a separation barrier, fences will institute a sense of structure 
and ownership. fences are employed where a straight edge is needed to clarify 
boundaries. 

•   the style of fence should be in keeping with the character of the gardens. it 
should be rustic and weathered to reflect the gardens as a natural oasis. the 
fence line at the gardens should be split rail, constructed of horizontal rails 
wedged between upright posts.

•   fences should be visually permeable, both in height and material.

•   in the spirit of sustainability, wood for the fences could be from recycled sources 
or harvested on site. recycled or plastic lumber should also be considered.

C.ii. periMeter treatMents: fenCes
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furnishings are key elements to defining a place: they provide structure and 
organization. furnishings also reflect taste and bring style to the landscape. Benches, 
lights and trash receptacles provide necessary amenities that enable users to enjoy 
the gardens. a unified palette of furnishings will create harmony and enhance the 
unique character of the gardens. 

all furnishings will be standardized per the design guidelines. furnishings have been 
chosen to reflect standards in the river park and to aesthetically tie the landscape 
together. the guidelines addresses the type, style and placement of furnishings to be 
implemented throughout the communal areas of gardens. 

•   Benches will furnish all types of paths at specific points of interest. Benches should 
typically be placed 80’ apart and sometimes clustered in groups. 

•   trash and recycling receptacles should be adjacent to benches and at entrances 
to varietal gardens.

•   lighting standard should be efficient. the promenade should be lit to a standard 
of 0.25 foot candle using the pedestrian scale standard height of 12’-14’. lighting 
should be solar powered if possible, motion sensitive and should have a limited 
amount of luminescence.

•  lighting standards will line the promenade on either side, typically 40’ apart.

•   Bike racks provide an important service to the public and should be integrated at 
the gateway as well as at the varietal entrances.

d.  furnishings

Columbia
CascadeMetal Bollards
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v sustainaBilitY guidelines

 a.  eCologY
 B. Materials
 C. irrigation
 d. plants
 e. MaintenanCe
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the goal of the sustainability guidelines is to establish an ethic for the landscape that 
celebrates sustainable practices by making them cohesive, interconnected, and visible. 
guadalupe gardens should strive to be an example of environmental stewardship for 
gardens, parks and urban open spaces everywhere. 

a. eCologY 

•   the gardens’ landscape should incorporate rebuilding California native plant 
communities. in time, these plants have the potential to become a seed source 
for other landscapes. practicing the management of native plant communities will 
include the removal of invasive species, revitalizing soils and controlling brush.

•   plant communities welcome insects, animals, birds and people. insect communities 
can be employed in integrated pest Management (ipM), see maintenance 
practices below. habitat areas for animals should also be encouraged and 
respected. visitors should be educated about the delicate ecological balance and 
required to restrict their own impact by staying on trails. 

•  recharge ground water by reducing storm water runoff whenever possible. 

B.  Materials

•   the materials in the gardens have the capacity to demonstrate responsibility 
towards the environment. the gardens should choose products from recycled 
and local materials whenever possible. 

•   the gardens should limit the amount of paving on site. Where paving is 
necessary, the use of permeable paving materials sourced locally should be 
prioritized. for instance, soil cement is suggested as one of the material options 
for the construction of the circuit trails. the gardens should use modular paving 
materials that do not require patching. for instance, permeable pavers are 
suggested as an option for the entrances. a more informal permeable paving 
system can also be used in parking lots rather than asphalt concrete paving, which 
increases stormwater runoff and significantly reduces groundwater recharge.

•   the gardens should employ innovative design to reduce energy use. techniques 
include high efficiency lighting systems, maximizing passive cooling and natural 
ventilation. the gardens should maximize the amount of shade on site. 
photovoltaic panels should be installed for electricity. these panels could also 
serve as shade structures in parking areas. if possible, the gardens should 
purchase renewable energy sources from its electricity supplier. 

•   the gardens should be as self-sufficient and efficient as possible. this includes 
limiting the amount of materials that are brought in and leave the site. this 
approach suggests finding independent material solutions, like building fences 
from willow or wood grown and harvested on site. Where sourcing off-site 
materials is required, reused and recycled materials should be chosen over 
products manufactured from virgin materials or sourced from virgin forests.

•   the gardens should limit and reduce the amount of fill that is imported to 
the site. 

•   the gardens should limit light levels to 0.5 foot candle. lighting should be efficient. 
lighting should be restricted to promenade path. lighting is not necessary on 
secondary paths.

•   the existing road section of the promenade should be maintained as much 
as possible. properly graded path sections will ensure drainage and long term 
sustainability.

V.	 	 susTAinAbiliTY	guidElinEs
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C. irrigation

•   the gardens currently use recycled water for all irrigation on site. this should 
continue to be used as an education tool for the public.

•   the gardens should offset water usage by collecting, cleaning, storing and 
recycling greywater on site.

•   employ passive irrigation systems whenever possible. passive systems can be 
developed to include channels, retention and flood method.

•   When mechanical irrigation systems are required, the gardens should use 
equipment that reflects the highest green building standards. this equipment 
includes a master valve and flow sensor, irrigation system controller, weather 
station, drip irrigation and spot emitters, and match precipitation spray heads. 

•  all irrigating should be conducted at night.

d . plants 

•   limit use of turf whenever possible. if necessary, a sustainable alternative such as 
no- Mow fescue will be planted.

•   the common areas of the gardens should employ a palette of drought tolerant 
plants.

•   the common areas of the gardens should also maximize the use of native plants 
and adaptive plants.

•   plant palette should be conducive to the use of recycled water for irrigation.

•   the gardens should manage plantings in common areas to promote an ipM 
system.

e.  MaintenanCe

•   leaving leaf litter in place is a basic premise for organic gardening. While providing 
mulch and insulation to plantings, leaf litter also promotes important biodiversity 
in the garden. 

•   Current compost programs could be expanded to service the community and 
benefit the gardens simultaneously. local business and neighborhoods could 
be engaged to contribute food scraps for composting. alternative methods for 
composting organic matter should continue to be developed, including worm 
compost and fungi soil amendments.

•   the gardens should limit or eradicate the application of chemical fertilizer and 
insecticides. integrated pest Management should be employed to biologically 
control pests; these methods have specific potential to be benefit the varietal 
gardens. 

•   the gardens’ carbon footprint should be minimized at all levels of the site. 
this strategy includes integrating rickshaw bicycle trucks as an alternative to gas 
powered maintenance vehicles and goats to mow the grasslands.

•   rain water should be collected in cisterns for washing vehicles and tools.

Guadalupe Gardens desiGn Guidelines & implementation strateGy
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vii appendiX 

 a. plant speCifiCations 
 B. furnishing speCifiCations
 C. installation details
 d. phasing strategies
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PLANT NAME COMMON NAME PLANT LOCATION(S)

aecuslus x carnea red horsechestnut Central promenade (tree option)

artemisia albula artemisia varietal garden entrances

Carpenteria californica Bush anenome Major entrances, Minor entrances

Ceanothus ‘Yankee point’ Wild lilac promenade path, hedding street

Chondropetalum tectorum Cape rush Major entrances

daucus carota Queen anne’s lace garden paths

deschampsia cespitosa hair grass Minor entrances

eriogonium giganteum st.Catherine’s lace Minor entrances

festuca californica California fescue garden paths

garrya elliptica Coast silk tassle Major entrances

heteromeles arbutifolia toyon Coleman

Jacaranda miosifolia Jacaranda Central promenade (tree option)

lavandula angustifolia english lavender garden paths

Muhlenbergia rigens deer grass Major entrances, promenade path, hedding street

pennisetum orientale fountain grass varietal garden entrances

platanus racemosa California sycamore Central promenade (tree option)

primula veris Cowslip garden paths

Quercus agrifolia Coast live oak Coleman

ribes sanguineum red flowering Currant Major entrances, promenade path

ribes viburnifolium evergreen Currant promenade path

rosa ‘noaschnee’ White Carpet rose garden paths, taylor street

rosmarinus officinalis ‘golden rain’ rosemary taylor street

salvia clevelandii Cleveland sage promenade path

salvia microphylla sage promenade path

santolina chamaecyparissus lavender Cotton garden paths

APPEndix	A	 PLANT SPECIfICATIONS
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APPEndix	b	 furNIShINgS

furnishing iMage Model naMe / nuMBer desCription ContaCt inforMation

park BenChes
timber form restoration Bench with intermediate 
armests. Model #2119-8

length 7’11”, width 2’ 3”, height 2’10”, seat height 1’4”. “federal green” powder-
coating color on cast iron frame.

Web: www.timberform.com
ph: 1-800-547-1940 (ext. 991)

park BenChes dumor Bench 58
length 6’ or 8’, width 2’4”, height 2’7”, seat height 1’5’’.  “green” or “Black” 
powder-coating color on cast iron frame.

http://www.dumor.com
ph: 800-598-4018 
e-mail: sales@dumor.com

Bollards timber form Metal Bollard Model 2190-p 5” diameter, 3’ 0” high. powder-coated 4.5” o.d. schedule 40 steel pipe.
Web: www.timberform.com
ph: 1-800-547-1940 (ext. 991)

piCniC taBles Model sg230d
4-seat picnic table with 48” inch square top. Black vinyl tabletop and seats. 
one seat can be removed for wheelchair accessibility. 48” table top.  

505 e. Main street
p.o.Box 5
silver lake, in 46982
ph: 1-800-253-8619

trash & reCYCling 
reCeptaCles

padC (pennsylvania avenue) 104a

Cast aluminum barrel & top or cast iron barrel. permanent steel liner, rigid 
removable plastic liner, provisions for permanent anchoring.
30” dia x 37-1/2” high. recycler top, two or three separate trash compartments. 
side door. 45 gallons overall. powder coating color “federal green”.

Web: www.canterburyintl.com
ph:1-800-935-7111

drinking fountains Model 3380

green powder-coated finish over galvanized substrate. push-button operated 
valve. polished chrome-plated brass bubbler head. Waste strainer. satin-finish 
stainless steel bowl. 11 gauge steel pedestal with access plates. easily accessed by 
persons in wheelchairs.

Web: www.hawsco.com
1455 kleppe lane, sparks, nv 89431
ph: (775) 359-4712
email: info@hawsco.com

pedestrian path 
lighting for 
proMenade

tBd led pedestrian light fixtures. 12’ - 14’ high. solar powered. tBd

BiCYCle raCks*
Welle Circular rack round pipe. two surface Mount flanges. stainless #4 Brush finish

palmer group
Web: www.bikeparking.com
ph: 888.764.2453
email: info@bikeparking.com

Columbia
CascadeMetal Bollards

TimberForm  104
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*inverted-u style bicycle racks may be used as an alternative in accordance with the County transportation agency’s bicycle rack program
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Central proMenade: north of taYlor

•  north of taylor: Maintain 40’ width with 10’ planting borders on either side (fig.1)

•  Crosswalk across taylor street should be broadened, aligned with promenade and modified with ada curb cuts. 
Median will have to be relocated pending the City’s assessment of access/circulation around Columbus park and 
future gardens facilities. Crosswalk should be enhanced per guidelines, see page 28 for details

•  the turnaround at the eastern edge of the new parking area adjacent to the Water Conservation garden should be 
raised to meet “minor entry” guidelines and grade of promenade, see page 24 for details

•  remove all existing driveways along spring street north of taylor street to match promenade

•  keep all existing trees along promenade, do not top trees when pruning

•   all external fences should be removed around Columbus park, see page 18 for details

•   stop signs should be added to intersections of asbury & spring street to accommodate vehicular traffic through the 
transition to pedestrian-only promenade

Central proMenade: south of taYlor

•  south of taylor: create 30’ wide path with 10’ planting border on either side and 5’ edge at varietal gardens (fig.2)

•   remove existing sidewalk at eastern edge of Courtyard garden to match promenade layout typical south of taylor street

•  keep all existing trees along promenade, do not top trees when pruning

•  Curve in promenade to visitor center should begin north of the existing eucalyptus and south of the existing acacias

•  planting breaks will occur along the promenade where former street rights-of-way intersect it

• the guidelines call for the closure of spring street to vehicular traffic between asbury and taylor streets to create the  
 promenade. this will be dependent on the City’s assessment of vehicle access/circulation around Columbus park and  
 future gardens facilities, and may have to be accomplished gradually, over time.

•  the guidelines recommend elimination of the proposed parking lots in the spring street right-of-way, shown in the 2002 
master plan, in favor of diagonal parking on both sides of asbury street between irene and spring streets. 

FiGurE 1: CENTRAl PROmENADE NORTh OF TAYlOR STREET FiGurE 2: CENTRAl PROmENADE SOUTh OF TAYlOR STREET
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APPEndix	C	 ALTErATIONS TO ExISTINg CONdITIONS
the following items address specific tasks that will need to be completed to achieve certain implementation strategies
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edge planting: hedding street

•  Clean parking strip and plant with muhlenbergia rigens (deer grass) or top dress with decomposed granite (fig.3).

•  edge conditions at hedding should follow design guidelines standards, see page  29 & 30  for details.  

edge planting: taYlor street

•  northeast corner of courtyard perimeter should be replanted at intersection of promenade. replace existing planting at northeast corner of Courtyard garden to match taylor street edge conditions, see page  29 & 30 for details. any other planting 
edges at Courtyard garden should remain.

•  fill in wedge shapes at heritage rose garden leaving 5’ wide mulch border to maintain formal geometry (fig.4). the center wedge will be planted with rosa noaschnee (white carpet rose) while the side wedges with rosmarinus officinalis ‘golden rain’ 
(rosemary). see pages  29 & 30  for details

•  remove signage at rose garden along taylor street

edge planting: ColeMan avenue

•  infill (18) quercus agrifolia (Coast live oak) to screen industrial view along Coleman avenue. these should be placed outside the object-free Zone and such that all existing trees are maintained. these trees have been donated to the grpg by the san 
Jose redevelopment agency. (fig.5) see page 11 for details

garden paths

•  vendome path should be completed to meet taylor street, continue curves; complete no – mow fescue

•  keep existing path between orchard and rose garden, plant on either side per “garden path” planting.  all garden paths will be 12’ wide to match this condition, see page 15 for details.

•  West end of the existing path between the orchard and the rose garden should be redone to connect to the entry plaza and parking

FiGurE 4: hERITAgE ROSE gARDEN AT TAYlOR STREET FiGurE 5: COlEmAN STREET INDUSTRIAl vIEwSFiGurE 3: EDgE PlANTINg AT hEDDINg STREET
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APPEndix	C	 INSTALLATION dETAILS (CONTINuEd)
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1. CirCuit trails: north of taYlor

•  the CirCuit trails are an easilY attainaBle solution to aCtivating the open lands north of taYlor street and Will have an iMMediate iMpaCt on addressing the entire site as a Whole.

• CirCuit trails Will Be ConstruCted of staBiliZed deCoMposed granite to Meet ada reQuireMents.

• staBiliZed deCoMposed granite paths Will reQuire preparation of finish grade With traCtor, CoMpaCted suB-grade, aggregate Base and Continuous headers. a CopolYMer staBiliZer should 

 Be used, suCh as soilshield-ls polYvinYl aCrYliC CopolYMer Colorless eMulsion availaBle froM soil-loC, inC., sCottsdale, ariZona, (888) 828-7300.

•  pedestrian gateWaYs into the northern part of the gardens MaY also Be ConstruCted as part of this sYsteM.

2. edge BerMs: north of taYlor

•  edge BerMs are an easilY attainaBle solution to partiallY enClosing the open lands north of taYlor street, sCreening industrial uses, defining the edges of the gardens, and helping 

 to Create a sense of “plaCe”.

• ConstruCtion Will reQuire preparation of finish grade With traCtor as Well as  fine grading of BerMs. 

• BerMs MaY Be planted via hYdro-seed or plugs.

• a theMatiC approaCh to planting, suCh as “native plants of California”, MaY Be used.

 

3. proMenade: north of taYlor street

•  the proMenade Will have an iMMediate iMpaCt on addressing the entire site and unifYing the gardens into a Whole.

•  north of taYlor street, iMpleMentation of the proMenade MaY Be inCorporated after the CirCuit trails & aCCording to availaBle Budget.

•  the design of the proMenade has Been intentionallY diMensioned to take advantage of the eXisting paving Cross seCtion. Maintaining this diMension estaBlishes an  attainaBle, funCtional 

 and sustainaBle strategY. 

•  the entranCe gateWaY at hedding street should Be ConstruCted as part of the proMenade.

4. proMenade: south of taYlor street

•  the proMenade Will have an iMMediate iMpaCt on addressing the entire site and unifYing it into a Whole.

•  south of taYlor street, iMpleMentation of the proMenade should CoinCide With the ConstruCtion of visitor & eduCation Center iMproveMents. 

• Closing of spring street BetWeen asBurY street and taYlor street Can Be phased and iMpleMented later aCCording to traffiC analYsis and reQuireMents.

• trees planted on the proMenade Must Be liMited to the nuMBer and height alloWed per garden’s poliCY, in agreeMent With the CitY and the faa.

• diagonal parking on asBurY should Be Considered to aCCoMModate vehiCular aCCess to gardens.

•  the entranCe gateWaY at taYlor street should Be ConstruCted as part of the proMenade.
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5. gateWaY: entranCe at neW visitor Center

•  iMpleMentation of the gateWaY is integral to the ConstruCtion of the visitor & eduCation Center iMproveMents & the proMenade south of taYlor street. 

•  this strategY should Be Coordinated to CoinCide With the ConstruCtion of these other site iMproveMents south of taYlor street.

6. edge treatMents 

planting at taYlor edge

• the edge planting at taYlor street along the heritage rose garden should folloW the guidelines previouslY desCriBed, see page 40 for details. 

• eXisting and ConfliCting signage along taYlor street should Be reMoved froM planting areas When edge treatMent is applied.

• signage along taYlor street should Be iMpleMented at the saMe tiMe.

BerMs south of taYlor

•  edge BerMs are an easilY attainaBle solution to  defining the lands south of taYlor street.

• ConstruCtion Will reQuire preparation of finish grade With traCtor as Well as  fine grading of BerMs. 

• BerMs MaY Be planted via hYdro-seed or plugs.

planting at hedding & ColeMan edge

• the edge plantings along hedding & ColeMan should folloW the guidelines previouslY desCriBed, see page 40 for details. 

7. uniforM furnishings

• furnishings should folloW the guidelines previouslY desCriBed, see pages 32 & 38 for details. 

• neW furnishings Can Be iMpleMented over tiMe aCCording to Budget and donation sChedule.

• all eXisting, non-ConforMing furnishings should Be reMoved and disCarded or reCYCled off site.

8. entranCes, garden paths & internal transitions

•  entranCes, garden paths and internal transitions Can Be developed aCCording to prioritY as long as iMpleMentation adheres to standards set in this doCuMent. 

•  overall, Main entranCes should take first prioritY, garden paths and transitions seCond, and seCondarY entranCes third.

9. signage

• signage should folloW the guidelines previouslY desCriBed, see page 16 for details. 

• ideallY, signage Would Be iMpleMented in aCCordanCe With Corresponding strategies (i.e. entranCes, edges, transitions).

• signage Can Be iMpleMented over tiMe aCCording to Budget and donation sChedule.

• all eXisting, non-ConforMing signage should Be reMoved and disCarded or reCYCled off site.

10. dog park

• the iMpleMentation of the dog park Will Be sCheduled aCCording to Budget and CitY approval proCess.
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